Anixter and MasTec Network Solutions have teamed up to help build and manage neutral host networks for improved coverage and capacity across in-building and outdoor wireless systems.

By providing a single distributed antenna system (DAS) or small cell network that multiple cellphone network operators (MNOs) can connect to, these systems enable greater flexibility and reliability for building/venue users, as well as simplified network management, agility and cost benefits for building/venue owners.

Anixter-MasTec team

The Anixter-MasTec team offers end-to-end tailored solutions that can speed deployment, save
costs and streamline management. Together, they offer:

- Professional services
- System design
- Approved OEM recommendations
- Commissioning of systems
- MNO coordination
- Ongoing monitoring and maintenance of the wireless systems

Anixter and MasTec Network Solutions Team Up to Improve In-Building Wireless Network Experiences. This provides customers with a true, single source for turnkey solutions created specifically to meet their venue or building, operator and user in-building wireless needs for improved in-building coverage and capacity.
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